To The Honorable
Board of Alcoholic
Beverage Control

Dear Commissioners:

The following are scheduled for your consideration at the Alcoholic Beverage Control Meeting March 10, 2021, City Hall, 3rd Floor Council Chambers, 155 Market Street, Paterson, New Jersey, 6:00 P.M.

PUBLIC PORTION

OPEN

CLOSE

NEW BUSINESS

Change of Trade Name “C” License
Besos Cuba LLC t/a Besos Cuba, 21 West Broadway, 1608-33-166-006
Now trading as Paradise Night Club, Lorenzo Galindo 100% shares

REQUIRED
REG: Center City Entertainment t/a Center City Sports Bar, 301 Main Street, 1608-33-315-016

REQUIRED
REG: El Eden Corp t/a El Eden, Pocket License, 1608-33-250-006, (for 2017-2018 renewal)

REQUIRED

REQUIRED

REQUIRED
REG: El Eden Corp t/a El Eden, Pocket License, 1608-33-250-006, (for 2020-2021 renewal)

Place to Place Transfer “C” License & Change of Trade Name
Center City Entertainment t/a Fabian 8 Multiplex Theater, 301 Main Street, 1608-33-315-016
Owners: Stamatiki Valiotis 75% shares and CCP-Alma, LLC 25% shares

Person to Person Transfer “C” License
El Cantaro Liquors Inc t/a same, 416 Market Street, 1608-33-079-013
Owners: Jaime Fajardo 100% shares

Place to Place Transfer “D” License
Carisma Liquors & Groceries LLC t/a same, 230 Vreeland Ave, 1608-44-241-005
Owners: Joaquin Nunez 100% shares

FORMAL HEARINGS
NONE
RENEWAL 2020-2021 LICENSES
(C) NONE
(D) NONE

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Ann Williams
ABC Secretary